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Kindness to animals has
Forward this message to a friend
June 2015
AKI always sends 100% of your donations to our p

For most of you, it may not be cold, but in Namibia, at thi
downright CHILLY. Where's a dog to go to get out of that c
and warm? If you're Rex, you'll curl up in your very own d
Have A Heart-Namibia and Animal-Kind International.

Rex gets a dog house!

When Geesche (HAH) and Dr. Maya 1st met Rex, he was a
skinny 5 month old pup with mange. With HAH's help (an
thanks to AKI supporters!), he became healthier, was
vaccinated, neutered, and then HAH gave Rex and his
family an HAH-AKI dog house (picture right). When Geesc
checked to see if Rex was using the house, he growled at
her-he was protecting his territory! Rex’s family is so
grateful and the son and Rex are best friends. They’
proud of their dog, he’s big, healthy, happy—and tha
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reflects well on the family!

AKI's HAH project is still on the GlobalGiving site, but we
can get a permanent place on GG (and all the benefits tha
membership confers). Please read more about our GG pro
our GG goal! (If you'd like to know more about the b
are trying so hard to gain a permanent spot on the G
me an email message at Karen@animal-kind.org

http://www.globalgiving.org/projects/provide-safe-haven$50 buys 1 dog house made by a local carpenter
$30 will spay or neuter 1 dog or cat
$10 buys a large bag of dog food and a blanket

AKI donors-you are helping so many of N
and their dogs & cats who have no one el
support!
With fewer than 1000 people, Aus is a
small town in Namibia, 124 km east of
Luderitz. It has no vet or SPCA, but lots
of dogs and cats. Jackals is the senior
dog of Aus. Before HAH-Luderitz showed
up, his family had no help for Jackals,
who's blind and suffers from the usual
aches and pains of old age. His family
loves him so much, they were one of the
first on line at the first SpayDay in Aus
(AKI supporters made that SpayDay
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possible!) When Dr. Maya checked
Jackals and gave him the "ok" for the neuter operation, h
happy tears (Jackals is in the picture on his mom's lap.) D
Baines found a huge abscess in his "private parts." Dr. Ba
probably already struggled for a while with some pain....
removed and cleaned and he's now pain-free

Jackals visits HAH!
In May, HAH held their second SpayDay
in Aus and Jackals and his family came
to visit. As you can see in this picture,
he's doing great (just a bit overweight).
His family is grateful for HAH's help!
To ensure we can continue to
provide spay/neuter and other
vet care to parts of Namibia that
never had these services before,
please go to the AKI website, where
you can read so many more stories
like this one, and securely donate:
http://www.animal-kind.org/haveaheart.html

Jackals' family also cares for little Flo, a dog left behind by

Flo!
Flo was left behind when her owner
moved away. When she showed up at
their house, Jackals' family started
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feeding her. During the May SpayDay in
Aus, Jackals' owner brought Flo and
during the operation Dr. Baines noticed
that she had a badly inflamed uterus.
She also had lots of pain and the
operation saved her life. Again, just like
with Jackals, Flo would have suffered
without any hope of getting care if it
wasn't for HAH and AKI supporters!

After Flo woke up, Christiaan, who volunteers for the Spay
with his cousin so she could recover safely. An hour later
up to take Flo home. They were a little upset that she was
lives with them and Jackals). Geesche said, "It was an aw
started with pain and being homeless and ended with no p

Ghana SPCA goes where no humane educat
before!
June 21 was the kick off humane ed
lesson for the newest Ghana SPCA
school, Kukuruzua JHS, in Zebilla in the
Upper East Region of Ghana. John
Apam, humane ed and science teacher,
jumped right in and started teaching the
lesson (see photo) after Aluizah's
introduction to animal welfare and HE.
It's a huge class--over 70 students. And
as always, GSPCA makes sure every
student gets an animal welfare manual,
but as of now, they only have 30
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manuals for this class. As you can see from the picture, w
that number! At $3 each, a donation of $15 will cover
your friends to donate $15 each, and we'll be able t
the Kukuruzua JHS humane ed class a manual!
http://www.animal-kind.org/GSPCAadvocate.html

AKI works with organizations in Uganda, Tanz
Namibia, Malawi, Ghana, Bosnia, Armenia, Jama
Suriname & sends 100% of your donations to our p

Thank you so much for your investment
and for making our world a kinder place fo

Karen Menczer, Founder & Director
the AKI Board of Directors.

http://www.animal-kind.org/donate.
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